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MOURNING IN SANTA ANA.
The Great Silkwood Meets

His Waterloo.

W. Wood an Easy Winner of
the Free-for-All Pace.

The Race a Great Disappointment
to the Spectators.

A Good Deal of Onaxs County Honey

In the Pooknts of Los Angales
Sports?An Immense Crowd

at the Track.

Special to the Hkralu.
Santa Ana, Oct. 11.?The second day

of the fourth annual fair of tbe Thirty-
second district waa very successful, and
the pavilion waa visited by large num-
bers tonight, and tbe programme ren-
dered was interesting. The display wae
creditable.

The-weather was Warm and perfect
today and the track was fast.

The track record was lowered one-
quarter of a second, but thia was a dis-

appointment, as it wis certainly ex-

pected that it would have been at least
two and one-quarter seconds.

Never in the history of tbe park has
such a crowd been seen at the fair
grounds. Conservative estimates place
tbo throng at 12,000 to IG.'.MMJ people.
The grand stand was crowded to stand-
ing room and tbe track and both aides
were lined with a living mass for a dis-
tance of almost half a mile. There were
all of 1000 carriages that paseed tbe
gates, each containing from two to six
persons.

SILEWOOD'S WATERLOO. I
It waa to have been Silkwood day, bnt

tbe Santa Anites were not in it. W.
Wood took the honors, and easily, at
that. Tontght there is weeping and
wailing and gnashing of teeth, not only
over Silkwood'a defeat, but at the loss
of the good coin whioh the boys here
placed on their favorite.

In the early morning the trains com-
ing in were crowded and throughout the
forenoon teams carrying loads of sisters,
coneins and aunts, attended by tbe gal-
lant country awaioa, streamed into
Santa Ana, making a circua day look
sick.

LOS AKOKLKS .TOR Trt.

The noon train brought down the
?ports from Los Angeles, who were eager
to place their money on .Silkwood, and
thoy went home happy to find tbat they
had no takers, for after tbe first heat
they had changed their minds and were
as eager to place it on VV. Wood, and
tbe Santa Ana boys were just enthusi-
astic; enough over their favorite nag to
drop a few yellow coins to the Angel-
efios, who were here evidently on the
make.

CHANGES IN Tils! RETTING.
Before the first heat tbe betting was

25 on Silkwood, 20 pa W. Wood and 10
on Our Dick. Wben it was seen that
Silkwood had broke at the qnarter pole
and was extremely nervous and sensi-
tive, things took a turn in the pools and
the field sold for 20 to 12 on Silkwood.
Two straight beats for W. Wood was
more than the knowing ones dared to
expect, and Silkwood money was no-
where to be found. On the last beat
betß were offered of 20 on W. Wood
against 5 for the field, without takers,
and thus in tbe minds of the sports the
great Santa Ana pacer met his Waterloo.

JOY OVER WOOD'S VICTORY.
The admirers of Silkwood had sent to

the grand stand a beautiful wreath of
orange-colored flowers which was to
have been placed about tbe stallion's
neck after he had covjred himself with
glory.

It was, however, worn by the Stock-
ton animal, but not until it bad been
draped *in' mourning, and with these
ornamonts W. Wood was photographed
at hie paddock. His trainers and keep-
ers kept open house and many were the
kegs of brewery fluid tbat wero handed
out to the visitors. The American flag
was swinging in tho breeze, while the
stable boys' hugged and kissed tbe horse,
who looked on the whole scene in an
"I told you so" sort of a manner. ,

One thing was demonstrated today,
and that waa that Silkwood was not in
condition to go a race, and would seem
to prove beyond a doubt tbat tbe horse
wse not conditioned rightly.

The other races were interesting and
everything passed off pleasantly.

THE 2 :40 TROT.

In tbe unfinished 2:40 trot, the three
remaining horses got off we.l, and the
quarter was made in 35 seconds,
Uegina leading; the half, in
1:11, Regina breaking badly, and allow-
ing Jenny June to pass her; the three-
quarter post was reached in 1:48, and
the mile in 2:23%; Jenny June first,
Ragina second, Lompoc third. Jenny
June won by three longtha.

In the fifth heat the horses got off to-
gether. The quarter was made in 35%,
Jenny June leading. Regine broke at
at the half, which was made in 1:11%
The horces reached tbe bead oi the
stretch in 1:49. The mile was made in
2:24%, Jenny Jane and. Limpoc both
running, Regina third. The heat waß
given to Lompoc, Jenny Juno second.

When the horses cams out for tbe
sixth heat, Regina seemed lame. The
quarter was made in 34,5a, Regina and
Jenny June neck and neck; the half
was made in 1:10, Jenny June first,
Regina breaking badly; the three-
quarter pole was reached in 1:52, with
Lompoc close up to Jenny June. Down
tbe stretch Holcomb'e mare broke
very badly, allowing Lompoc to win,
Regina third. Time 2:25. Betting
now turned in favor of Lompoc,

In the seventh heat the hortee fot off
at tbe first score. Lompoc broke at the
eighth, and Regina took tbe lead at the
qnarter. Jenny June began to close up,
end led from the half, which waa reached
in 1:12%. At the three-quarter pole
Jenny June, moved .ahead. Just before
tbey reached tbe seven-eighths mark

Regina broke, and Jonny June won
easily, Lompoc second, Regina third.

SVMMIItY.
Jenny Jane 2 12 12 2 1
Regius ... 1 * 1 2 3 H :t
Lorupoc 3 II :i 3 1 1 2
Princeton 4 S d
J. Clnlo 0 4 d
Coral 6 withdnwn.

Tim«. 2:54, 2:2B>i, 2:24k,
2:25, 2:2"%

THE FREE-FOR-ALL PACE.
When Judge Pleasantß announced

that the free-for-all pace was next in
order, it was greeted with cheers. Silk-
wood was given an ovation as he passed
the grand stand, looking finely, and
having hia harness decorated with or-
ange colored ribbons. W. Wood and
Our Dick were also well received. In
tbe draw for positions, Oar Dick had
the oole, W. Wood cecond and bilkwood
on the outside. The greatside-wheelers
scored several times, bat finally got oil
to a very even start. The horßes went
well to the quarter, nearly neck and
neck, in Soon after the quarter-
pole was passed the black pacer broke,
and Wood and Dick both pulled away
from him. Tbe half was reached by
Wood in 1:05. From tbe half to the
head of the stretch Silkwood paced well,
passing Our Dick. Tbe head of the
stretch was passed in and Wood
passed under the wire rive lengths
ahead, Silkwood second, Oar Dick third.
Time, 2:14%.

The fast pacers again came out to a
pretty start. Silkwood led to the quar-
ter in 29%, but from the quarter to the
half Wood clearly outfooted him. The
half was made in 1:01%, the three-
quarters iv 1:84% and the mile in
2:08%. Wood won", coming under tha
wire jogging, and five lengths ahead of
Silkwood, Dick a bad third.

The horses again got off well, Silk-
wood leading to tbe quarter in 31 %; be-
tween the quarter und the half vVnod
outfooted Silkwood and passed him be-
tore the half mile poet was reached, in
1t03%: the three-quarter pole was
passed in 1:37, and the race was won by
\V. Wood iv 2:11, Silkwood second, Our
Dick third.

SUMMARY.
W. Wood 1 1 1
silkwood .... a 2 2
Our Dick 3 3 3

Time, 2:14!i, 2:0»H, 2:11.
A GREAT DISAPPOINTMENT.

The race was a disappointment to
everyone, for nearly everyone expected
tbat it would bs more than a three-heat
race. One thing was clearly proved,
and that was that Wood wat. tao fast for
Silkwood in the race. Then, too, the
son of Blackwood had not been bandied
right, and the theory on which he has
been handled was knocked sky high.

Without a doubt Silkwood is fast, but
before he runs up auainst race horses
he willhave to be conditioned rightly.

Silkwood badges are cheap in Orauge
county tonight; the chrysanthemum
wreath that wae made for Silkwood and
left in the ptess stand was not used, and
ttle pride of Orange county haa been
downed in a race which was altogether
too onesided. Nearly every one who
went to the track expected to see a mils
paced in 2:06 or even better. Perhaps
it would have been done if ' Silkwood
could have made W. Wood go. He
didn't and tbe Santa Ana track record
was only lowered a quarter of a second.

THE 2:27 TROT.
Tbe 2:27 trot brought nine starters to

tbe post, Irene Crocker being the favor-
ite, Lady Clare second choice and H. M.
Stanley third. The other horses which
started were Alta Reins, Jack, Peter
VV., Lady Clare, Bob Mason, jr., and
Tono. With such a large held it natur-
ally followed that considerable time was
spent in scoring, end that the start
should be an uneven one. After awhile,
though, they got off fairly bunched.

The quarter was made in 84% with
Irene Crocker leading; the half in 11-08%,
ihe thirdquarter in 1:44 and tbe mile
in 2:20. Irene Crocker first, Tono sec-
ond, Lady Clare third, Mattie P. fourth,
H. M. Stanley fifth,Peter W. sixth, Bob
Mason, jr., seventh, Alta Reina and
Jack distanced.

In the second heat the quarter was
made in 36%, the half in 1:12%, three-
quarters in 1:48% and the mile in
2:23%. Won by Clare, Tono second,
H. M. Stanley third. Mattie P. fourth,
Peter W. fifth, Irene Crocker sixth, Bob
Mason seventh.

In the thini heat the first quarter was
reached in 37, tbe half in 1:13% with
the horses going very evenly, the three-
quarters in 1:69 and tha miie in 1:24%.
Peter W. firet, Tono second, H. M.
Stanley third. Lady Clare fourth, Irene
Crocker fifth, Mattie P. and Bob Mason.
Darkness coming on tbe race was con-
tinued to tomorrow.

TIIREE-KIOHTnS .MILE I>ASII.
In the three-eiehths mile dash for

Orange county horses, five bobtails faced
the wire, being Queen 8., S.ceep. Lay-
to, Dandy and San Luis. But few pools
were sold. At the starting post Sweep
behaved badly, but they finally got off,
running the eighth in 0:12% and the
dash in 0:30%, Layto first, Dandy sec-
ond, San Luis third, Queen B. fourth.
Sweep fifth.

NOTES.
The half-mile dash for 2-year-olds waa

postponed, and will come off tomorrow.
The atmosphere this evening fore-

bodes a Santa Ana wind.
Tomorrow the baby show and ladies'

tonrnament come off, and a large crowd
is expected.

Among the prominent Angelefioe seen
on the grand stand and elsewhere,
were Chief of Police Glass, Attorney
McFarland, Mr. and Mis. I. L. Budin-
ger, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Severance,
Councilman Rhodes, Police Commis-
sioner Tufts, Mike Polaski, Contractor
Ramish, Detective Bo?qui, Police Sur-
geon Bryant, Police Clerk Ed Cottle, J.
V. Burns of tbe Ramona. J. Frank
Barns of the Santa Fe, Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Aull of the Hollenbeck cale, mine
host Bilicke of tbe Hollenbeck, Detec-
tive Insley, 11. Harris ot the London
Clothing company, City Engineer Dock-
weiler.

A sea bath at home with Turk's Island
aea salt ia exhilarating. Recommended
by all physicians. For eale by all drug
gists ; 15c a package.

For sunburn and freckles use only
Perfects Face Cream; safe and sure,
For sale by A. E. Ivttleboy, druggist.
311 South Spring street.

Conn band instruments. Agency .at
Fitzgerald's,cor. Spriugand Franklin sts.

BRITISHERS FEEL BLUE.
They Cannot Carry Off the

America's Cop.

Dunraven's Yacht Is Simply
Not In It.

The Centerboard Admitted to Be the
Better Type of Boat.

Yesterday's Race Was Declared Off
for Lack of Wind?The Vigilant

Had the Beat of It aa
Far as ItWent.

By the Associated Press.
New York, Oct. 11.?What gave

promise of being the final race in tbe
international eeries lor the America's
cup turned out to be no race at all. It
was the fourtb contest between tbe
Vigilant and the Valkyrie Bnd, like the

firet, was not finished within the time
limit and therefore counted out. Lack
of wind caused all the tronble. Early
in the day a light breeze was blowing,
but as the hour for the start approached
tbe wind died out entirely. The regatta

committee could do nothing bat wait be-
fore it gave the starting signal.

About 1 o'clock (he committee was
still unsatisfied as to the probable ap-
pearance of tbe breeze, and a signal was
run up asking the contestants if tbey
would assent to a postponement for the
day. The Vigilant answered that she
was willing. The Valkyrie made no

response, and the committee felt it in-

cumbent upon them to start the boats.
A little breeze came out of the south-
south west in the meantime and at 1:35
tho preparatory gun was fired. The
racers at once began maneuvering for
tho beßt position, and when, at 1:40, the
starting gun was fired, the Vaikyrie
crossed the line with a length of clear
water between her and the Vigilant.

They had scarcely gone over when
both w«nt about, the Valkyrie having
gainsd 200 or 300 feet. When they came
about again it was seen th*Valkyrie was
fully half a mile to tbe rear. The
Valkyrie only stood on one tack about
?even minutes, for the Englishman
knew his opponent would make the,
weathering very faat with the center-
board, so the* cutter went a*-out to main-
tain her weathsr position If she could.
The wind increased from Bix to eight

mileß while tho generaling wae going
on, but dropped back attain. Running
offshore the Vigilant clearly outfooted
the Valkyrie.

At 4:45 the Vigilant oeme aronnd on
the port tack, crossing the Valkyrie's
bows a good quarter of a mile away.

The air strengthened a little and the
Vigilant was in fortune by getting the
most of it. Finally the Vigilant
rounded the stake at about 6:07, tho
Valkyrie ahont 7 minutes later. After
the racers began to ran before tbe wind
for home darkness set in, and the im-
mense fleet of excursion boats under-
took to get home as quickly as they
could.

The cup defender and the challenger
were towed to their moorings in tbe At-
lantic basin as soon as tho race wae de-
clared off. Commodore Banks, of tbe
Atlantic Yacht club, offered today to
give the cup value, $500. for a race be-
tween the Colonia and Valkyrie after
the contest for the America's cup waa
decided. The project is said to be im-
practicable, as tbe Colonia is not in com-
mission. Itwould take three weeks to
put her in shape, and it would be im*-
posßible for Lord Dunraven to wait that
long.

Captain Cranfleld, captain of the
English yacht, said after coming to
anchor: "Iam satisfied we are beaten
because the Vigilant is a better boat
than the Valkyrie. Today's race,
though not finished, proved even more
then Saturday's and Monday's tbat ahe
is able to defeat us."

"What do you intend to do after the
match ie over?"

"Ob, Isuppose we must builda center-
boarder,"

London, Oct. 11.?Secretary Grant of
the Royal yacht squadron today denied
absolutely the rumor that a member of
the Royal yacht squadron would chal-
lenge for the America's cup in the event
of the Valkyrie being defeated.

The Exchange Telegraph company
says if the Valkyrie is defeated by tha
Vigilant, John" Jameson of Belfast,
owner of the crack yacht Irex, will build
a new boat and challenge for the Amer-
ica's cup. _

THE RECORDS SUFFERED.

Fast Heats at Lexington?Arlon Trots a

Mile In 2:1(7'!. .
Lexington, K7., Oct. 11.--Records

suffered here again today, three being
broken. In the free-for-all four of the
fastest heats ever made in a race were
witnessed. Arion was sent to beat hia
record of 2:10% and trotted in 2:07%,
the fastest time ever made over a track
in Kentucky.

The 2:14 pace?Quinette won, Besse-
mer second, Canelend Wilkes third;
time, 2:10%.

Free-for-all? Directum won, Pixley
second, Pamlico third; time, 2 :09%,
2:1)8% 2:08%, 2:08.

The 2:29 trot?Silent Brook won. Ser-
polet second, Helen Leyburg third;
time, 2:18%. A

WINKLE AND TYLER.

Both of Tin in Smash lh« World's ISicy-

cle itscorils.
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 11.?Harry

Tylei and William Windle went at tbe
world's record again todays and knocked
some more seconds off of them.

Windle rods a mile, flying start, in
1:5t3 3-5, heating his own world's record
of 1:68 1-5. He also lowered the world's
three-quarter record, held by himself,
from 1:29 8 5 to 1 :?<? **Tyler then rode a mile from a stand-
ing start in 2:00 2-5, breaking his own
record of 2:01 35. His timeat the half

was 1:01, and for three-quarters 1:301-5,
both world's records in time trials.

Morris Park Races.
Morris Park, N. Y? Oct. 11.?The

track was fust.
Handicap, five furlongs?Wah Jim

won, Rob Lochiel second, Derfargilla
third; time, 0:57%.

Handicap, one and one-sixteenth
miles?Victorious won, Ramapo second,
Fidelio third; time, 1:47.

Five furlongs?Florence won, Facto-
tum second, Bnairaa third ; time,o:sß%.

Union handicap, mile and a furlong?
Sir Walter won, Roche second, Glen-
moyle third; time, 1:63%.

Six furlongs?Benvolio won, Fan Starr
second, Big Mid third ; time, 1:13%.

Seven furlongs?Restraint won, Will
Elliott second, Madrid third ; time,

A Jockey Badly Hurt.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 11.?The track

was fair. Jockey Thorp bad twobones
broken in big left arm and was badly
braised in a collision in tbe third race.

Five furlongs?McLight won, Jnlius
second, Shnttle, third; time, 1 :04.

Six furlongs?Little Dan won, Interior
second, Annie third; time, 1:17%.

Six furlongs?Miss Dixie won, Crab
Cider second, Susie Nell third; time,
1:16%.

Free handicap, one mile?The Reaper
won, Kinscem second, Somersault third;
time, 1:42%.

Four and one-half furlongs?Annie
Buckingham won, King David second,
Bnckrene third ; time, 0:66.

Oakland Races.
Oakland, Oct. 11.?Two-year-old trot:

Silver Bee 1 1
Aria | ?
Marchioness 3 *»

HiSt time, !i 30.
Class 2:15, pacing, purse of $500:

Hazel H 1 'J 1 2
Cyrof a i a a
Creole. 2 4 3r.0.

Beat time, 4 li!!,.
CUbb 2:19, trot, purseof $500:

Mabel H 12 11
Bonner N. B J 1 § il
Boodle » 3 2r.0.

Best tints, '1:17.
More Bike Records Broken.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 11.?Two
bicycle records on a quarter mile track
were lowered here today. Johnson
established a world's record fora mile
on a quarter-mile track. He made the
mile in 2:14 35, the best previous time
being 2:20 1-5.

Johnson Rhodes of Chicago did a
half-mile, flying start, in 1:04 flat, beat-
ing tbe record by several seconds.

TBE STEARNS RANCH SCANDAL.

Colonel Northern Coming* to I.os Angeles
to Prove Bia Innocence.

San Francisco, Oct. 11.?Tbe publica-
tion of tbe scandal in connection with
the affairß of the Steams Rancho com-

pany created much talk here. Colonel.
Northern, manager of the company,

who is said to be responsible for the
shortage of $126,000, today requested
that tbe report of the investigating com-
mittee be withheld for two weeks, and
will leave tomorrow morning for Los
Angeles to secure evidence and papers
showing tbat his accounts are all
right. Northern says he will be able
to show be has done nothing wronir, and
attributes tbe investigation of bis man-
agement of tbe company to tbe enmity
of G. B. Polheimus. Northam's uncle,
ene of the original owners of the Steams
ranch, and Polheimus were -bitter ene-
mies, and tbe unfriendly feeling has
extended to tbe nephew. It has been
developed that John T. Hoyle.who made
tbe motion ior an investigation, did so
at tbe request of Polheimus.

A COMI'LETK WRECK.

Havoc Created by the Bursting of a Big;
Ely Wheel.

New York, Oct. 11. ?The electric
power house of the Atlantic Railroad
company at Third avenue and Third
street, Brooklyn, was completely
wrecked this evening by the burst-
ing of a fly-wheel of the engine.
The entire roof and the rear wall
of the building we.c carried away. One
piece weighing about two tons flew a
distance of two blocks and struck a two-
story frame building at 472 Carroll
street, completely wrecking it. Mrs. E.
S. Keeean, a tenant, was badly cut by
flying debris and also suffered a shock.
Another piece of the wheel, weighing
about a too, landed in tbo rear
of a house at 462 Carroll street. The
foundations of tbe house were loosened
and the windows smashed. Several
other buildings in tbe vicinity were more
or less damaged. Two men were slightly
injured. Damage. $30,000.

THE SIEGE OF RIO.

Desultory Firing Kept Up?Startling
Develop"" nt"Imminent.

Rto de- Janerio, Oct. 11.?At noon
today desultory firing was proceeding
between the insurgent squadron and
forts. Tbe city is quiet, it has not
been touched by shells. Banks and
other establishments are open and
general business is proceeding. Presi-
dent Peixoto has issued a manifesto, in
which he says should the congressional
elections on October 30th result ad-
versely to him, he will know how to
obey the will expressed by the country.

London, Oct. 11.?Private advices from
Rio say startling developments are im-
minent. The restoration of the empire
ia only a question ol time.

Didn't Know It Waa Loaded.

San Jose, Oct. 11. ?Louis Blasi, aged
12 years, was studying his lesson when
his cousin Mike Blasi came in the house,
took up an old musket, and thinking it
was not loaded, aimed it at Louiß and
pulled the trigger. Tbe charge of shot
tore through the little fellow's back, the
shot penetrating the kidneys and right
lung. The dying boy exonerates his
cousin oi any criminal intention.

Itis important to know that a correct
! fit in fine tailoring can be had at moder-
ate prices from H. A. Get;;, 112 West
Third strtet.

Ladies' hats cleaned, dyed, reshaped
and trimmed. California Straw Works,
264 South Main etreet, opposite Third.

Thirty dollars allowed for old Davie
pewing machines. D:op postal card to
128 South Main street.

A TEST OF ENDURANCE.
The Senate in Continuous

Session.

A Long Siege on the Repeal
Bill Begun.

Silver Men Will Sit It Out If It
Takes AllSummer.

Rcpealart Squally Determined?Voor-
hees Says thn Administration Will

Never Surrender?Slags Ouna

Cnllmbared.

By the Associated press.
Washington, Oct. 11. ? The nsnal

methods by which controversies over
legislation are settled failed to carry,
and the world is now watching tbe de-
cision of tbe great financial question by
a test of physical endurance. This pe-
culiar condition is a necessity nnder the
rales by which the senate operates. All
day long there were evidences of pre-
paration for the fight. Few senators
were in the chamber, but a glance into
the cloak rooms and a peep into tha
committee rooms showed many of them
sleeping, husbanding their strength for
the siege. The forces on both aides di-
vided so as to be able to give each other
relief by taking up the defense of their
position in turn. The employees of the
senate likewise separated into relays in
anticipation of continuous work. The
address of every senator wae carefully
revieed up to date, and the sergeant-al-
arms compiled a mass of interesting in-
formation as to the usual haunts of sena-
tors, in order that those who drift away
may be tracked to their lairs. Id the
committee rooms coaches and blankets
were prepared and everything possible
to make comfortable the situation in
which the senators found themselves
done.

READY FOR THS FIGHT.
As the hour of 6 o'clock approached,

at which itwas known the signal guns
for the beginning of tbe contest would
be sounded, tbe gradual tilling up of the
seats on the floor and the galleries made
it evident that the fight waa to go on
and that the public wonld watch it
through. Many members of the house
were present. The galleries did not
apntain an unoccupied seat, and in the
doorwajpi waß a mass of humanity
clamoring for admission.
JjThe Bilver men bad considerable the
advantage over their opponenta, and
they were free to admit pleasure over
the condition. While tbay can rest in

'(he committee rooms and lobbies, leav-
ing only on guard one speaker and Du-
bois to see that a quorum is present, it
is obligatory on the part of tbe friends
of repeal to remain continuously in their
seats in order to maintain a quorum.

IN NO MOOT) TO AGREE,

Some members of the senate who be-
lieve a compromise is better than tha
passage or abandonment of the repeal
bill, were engaged this morning in an
effort to secure an agreement. The
effort, however, failed of results. One
of the senators engages! in the at-
tempt said the leaders were not in a
mood for an agreement at this time.
The only way to bring about an under-
standing waa to begin night work and
let the country see the impossibility of
accomplishing repeal by tbat means.
He thought it would come when the re-
peal leaders discovered, as in his opin-
ion tbey soon would, the impossibility
of holding a quorum. The leaders of
the various propositions expect no final
result until it becomes evident that a
quorum cannot be kept in the senate.
After that a compromise is expected,
for but few really believe a vote on re-
peal can be reached. The silver men
are prepared for a continuous session of
48 hours.

GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS.

Soon after the senate met thia morn-
ing, tbe repeal billwas taken up. Cock-
rell of Missouri resumed his speech, be-
gun Monday. He said the opponents
of the bill were ready to pass it, if
amended.

In the afternoon Cockrell yielded the
floor to Smith (Dem.) of New York, who
spoke in favor oi repeal.

Irby (Pop.) of South Carolina followed
in opposition. The people of South
Carolina, he said, do not intend to be
driven out of tho Democratic party by
the president or any self-constituted
leaders of the Democratic party. The
representatives of tbe Republican states
foisted on tbe Democratic party a nomi-
nee who did not represent it. That was
unfair, and now it was flagrantly wrong
for that nominee to use the Republican
party to pass laws that mean ruin and
destruction to the poorer classes of the
BOutbaud west.

A jointresolution permitting the atate
of Wisconsin to place a statue of Pierre
Marquette in the statuary hall passed.

Cockrell resumed the floor and con-
cluded bis speech with a reference to
tbe president's letter to Gov. Northen,
Baying there was but one man in public
life wbo bad more unfulfilled predic-
tions than Cleveland, and that was John
Sherman.

SIEGE GUNS UNLIMBKKED.

Allen of Nebraska then resumed tbe
floor until 6:05, when ha yielded to Du-
bois, who asked ifVoorheee proposed to
make the usual adjournment motion.

Voorheea replied that he felt it to be
his highest duty to ask tbe senato to
stay in continuous session until the
pending measure waa disposed of.

Dubois, in rsply, Baidthe country waa
drifting steadily toward the silver side
of the controversy, and added: "You
know as well when you start as you will
know whin you emerge from tLa
struggle, that you must fail. With the
conditions as they exist in the senate,

there is no hope of radical legislation,
if you conclude to abandon appeals to
reason and sense and risk the settle-
ment nf thia great Question to the test
of which side can stand the most pun-
ishment, we desire to give notice now
that we shall protect our side by every

BOYS' SUITS! BOYS' SUITS!
At $3, $4 and $5. Single and Double-breasted.

MEN'S FALL AND WINTER OTEBCOATS
At $10. $12 and $15. These Are the Best Values Ever Offered

in This Market.

.-$| ONE PRICE TO AL_ L_ fc-

Mullen, Bluett & Co.
OPR. BPRINO A. FIRST STREETS.

CRYSTAL PALACE
138,140 AND 142 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

HEADQUARTERS
For Los Angeles and Southern California of

CROCKERY, GLASS AND CHINAWARE,
LAMPS, HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,

PLATEDWARE AND CUTLERY,
BABY BUGGIES, BASKETS. Etc.

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES.
We Are the Leaders For New Styles and Wares, Variety and Assortment

aud Low Prices. Wive Us a Call and Be Convinced.

MEYBERG BROS.

SOMETHING NEW
WE ARE SHOWING IN OUR

CARPET iiHUG DEPARTMENT
A Superb and Varied Line of Private Patterns Produced to Meet
the H quiitmeuu 01 tbe MoltHunting fames.

rt a rv nrTH AXMINSTKRS, WILTONS, MOQUJITTBS.. VRLViTi,

I AKrCilO BRUS3«L*, TAPESTRY, INGRAINS.

We Have Received a Very Cholcs Collection of Handsome Rugs, Wblob Hava
Been Carefully Bclected and Merit Special Attention.

rtTTriri ORIENTAL, TURKISH, PERSIAN, JAPANKSB, SMYRNA. ANGORAKMItS AND FDR. ISPAHAN AND KKNNING3TON ART SQUARES.1\ sj VJ>J A LARGE VARIETY IN ALL, SIZEi.

/-(TTI-jrp a T»Tp An unusually fine assortment In Portiere, Loco and Eilk Curtains,
IMKI A I IN O Bafh Bllt"'

lndlB Muslins, Fiencb Cretans. Plushes, etc.

LOS ANGELES FURNITURE COMPANY,
225-7-9 S. BROADWAY, OPP. CITY HALT;.
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TWO GOLD MEDALS

Two Fj'mt Prizes for Large and Small Photographs

-);WORtID'S FAIRS-
Convention of the Photogrophlc Association of America over ioD3 o! flu most eminent pan-

Safetf Qi'lt,oi tuo lttrgimi 01 EUiHr Mao -220 SOUTH SPRING STREET. )^l%^f:X

BARKER BROS.
SUCCESSORS TO BAILEY& itA ItlvKlt BROS.

Wave Moved Into Thjir New Quarters
>n the Stimeon Black, Corner

Third anJ Spring; Sts.

\\\\ 11 )). Thtsls not tho kind of a oarpet exhibition we
VY / J 1/ «c giving, but we are making a display fully

/CAtT-' it ivattractive and a greatdt al more remarkable,
-saf^l)/ Jii&f Caipets wore mtde to bo put down, and you

\N V) would iblnk that was what prlees were made
)V\V ,ur Irom t»a manner lo wblob we hava put

_? = r r,m? them down. You carpet your floor and we
floor our figures. That is n i mere talk! For
perfettion of pattern, durabi ityot texture and

\u25a0 , fiM/mM extraordinary cheapness, we will maich" " <:- %KM agsjnat anything on tbo continent our Hue ot
Carpets. We IUO carry a large stock of rural-

WILLIAMSON'S7 MUSIC~STORE
BEN BY F. MII R, _ PI A ISJ f~J MATHU3HRK,

RUHR BRoniERS, X~ |f-\ \» U CT> BRAUjfULL«R,

NEWMAN BttOfl!! ORGANS " NI'EDHAM &UABN*a
Air Circulating Reed Cells. Sifvef&ngue'd.

A FULL LINK OF MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENT!

SEWING MACHINES
Etandard, Rotary Shuttle, White and Other Long Shuttle Machines, Snpplle?, etc

337 SOUTH Sialism STIjEET, 413 ly

mp S. CONRADI,
- - OPTICIAN - -

and Jeweler
121 anil l:i3 JC. Spring St.

COX. FRANK! IN.
Watches, clocks and juvvklhy
UaKSFULLY KKI'AIRKt,ANo WAURANTJia

0-7 ly

CHAS. VICTOR HALL TRACT,
OF ADAMS STREET.

laig-ihume villalot*fori-atelu the noutawest;
avet,u»s SO feat mat, Kued with J/altos, Mon-
terty em a, Urawlll. a, Peppers, the new uum
of Ai|fier» an* Magnolias, etc , which will g>ve
a park like cfle t 10 alx miles oi street*. Lotsaie KO-iloO to 11 loot alleys.

$a«o FoR INSIjOIC LOTS: $10 per month till
vor-uan is ii»ici, nr oue-tnim i.aHi and halancj
ivAye yedr.i; or ifyou bnlld you cau have fiveyears'time, Ciet one wiii.e youeau. Aoulyto
oilice, 223 West F.rst street. 7-14 tfiu


